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Helen Dick Davis in 1959 or 1960, in her

home on Gaywood Avenue in Yazoo City.

There was a remarkable, retiring
woman behind three classics of
Delta literature, but her work
was largely unnoticed until after

her death. Teresa Nicholas traces
the life of Helen Dick Davis

T

trials

I

first met Mississippi writer Helen Dick

I

Davis in 1970, when I was a sophomore

01 TMl

^^Arth

at Yazoo City High School and dreaming

f omeday becoming a writer myself. Mrs. Davis was

Helen Dick D:.v.i

^ of the freelance "theme graders" chat the school
loved back then, and after reading my essay about

^^towns historic Glenwood Cemetery, she invited
me to pay

^

f""" DouKliis

i

So began a series of conversations on the sun
porcn
rch

of the old Rand were
house,to across
fromonthe
continue
andFirst
off

Baptist
for two

seventy,
Tall, rai

crown atop

Yazoo matron,

angular features, she wore her gray hair long and braided like a
spoke in a direct manner, and with a Northern accent. She baked

cinnamon rolls were especially delectable—and even drove a foreign

^"^nrange Volkswagen Beetle.
^
in her chair
mine, Mrs.
Davis
read mywith
stories
out
SeatedA bolt upright
jj^provemeiits.
Sheopposite
would reminisce
about
herwould
collaboration
her late
loiidandsugge ^
published two novels set in the Delta,
in 1935^

husband, ^^^i^^j-g^mppers, and Shim in 1953, a boys coming-of-age story. Occasionally
about blac

disappointment in not being able to secure publishers for their other

gbe
seldom did she speak about her own writing, except to say that she had
manuscripts- r
magazines. When I began to report for the school
rhored short
au

delta magazine

I
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The book is important because it is the only record of
clearing the Delta told by a white working-class woman
not of a landowning family." — JoAnne Prichard Morris
newspaper we had a difference of opinion, with Mrs. Davis
urging me to quit and concentrate on fiction, to her way of
thinidng a writers highest calling.

One stifling summer day before I left for college in the Fast,
Mrs. Davis drove across town in her Beetle to present me with a
copyofR.D. Langs/fwo/y. The following year, 1973,she and her
daughter Louvica moved to Auburn, Alabama, to live near her

son, architect Nicholas Davis, and his wife, Carolyn. After that,
we lost contaa. But I often thought about Mrs. Davis, because
she was the first person who'd taken me seriously as a writer.

Then twenty years later, while living in New York, I opened
the Sunday Times to come across a review of Trials ofthe Earth:
The Autobiography ofMary Hamilton. To my surprise, I saw that
the memoir had been edited by Mrs. Davis, whose contribution
was praised in the prestigious Book Review. "There are two
remarkable women speaking in 'Trials of the Earth.'... One is

as part of my research for a writing project. I wondered how
Mary Hamilton's account of setding the Delta had come to be
written, and I wanted to know more about Helen Dick Davis,

who'd been so circumspect about her own work. I decided to
visit Nick and Carolyn Davis at their home outside Auburn. On
a cloudy December day, in their living room overlooking woods
and a muddy lake, we sat in front of an oil painting of Helen
made in her later years, and talked about her extraordinary life.

Helen Dick was born in 1899 into a well-to-do
family in New London, Wisconsin, the first of three

daughters of William Henry Dick and Susan Isabelle
Blackwood. In 1907, Mr. Dick moved his family to

Greenwood. "Everybody gathered to see these rich Yankees
who'd shipped their money down in barrels," Nick Davis

Mary Hamilton, a courageous homesteader in the Mississippi

laughed. Well, it was their dishes theyd shipped down in

Delta at the end of the 19th century; the other is Helen Dick
Davis, a modest writer who recognized a story that needed to be

barrels."

recovered 60 years ago and made a handwritten journal into a
memoir."

I rushed out to buy the memoir, proud of my erstwhile
mentor

who'd

instrumental

In Greenwood, Helen had trouble fitting in. The
Commonwealth, in their 1936 review of Butcher Bird, recounted

the newcomer's first day at school, a story she herself liked to
repeat."The teacher asked that some ofthe pupils suggest a song

to be sung at chapel exercises. All wanting to be
nice to the new pupil suggested that young
Helen suggest a song. She did. The name of
the song was 'Marching through Georgia.'

been

in

its

publication. Recently, I
reread Trials of the Earth

Needless to say, some other song was sung,
and the little Northerner wondered why."
Mr. Dick, along with his partner from
Wisconsin, William Hatton, founded the
Tallahatchie Lumber Company, with offices

Home of William Henry Dick

in Memphis and a mill at Philipp,
Mississippi. The partners made money in

in Philipp. Visible in the
background is his sawmill,
which made barrel staves.

lumber and by growing cotton on the land
they cleared. After a year in Greenwood, the

Reuben and Helen met a

block away, when Reuben
shot the family cat.

Dick family relocated to Philipp, but they
kept a home in Memphis. You went to
Memphis to buy ftirniture and to be born
and to see the dentist, Nick said. Not long
after the "Marching Through Georgia"
incident, Helen was sent to boarding school at Dana Hall in
Wellesley, Massachusetts.

She met Reuben Davis in 1916, in Philipp, when

he killed the family cat. "There was a big cat fight

and he just shot into the group, Nick said, "ft was
pretty much a wild west environment on steroids. You just shot

anything that annoyed you." Back then, even young boys
Reuben Davis and Helen Dick Davis in the
early 50's in Carter. Photo taken by their son,
Nicholas Davis.
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Portraits of Reuben Grady
Davis and Helen Dick Davis.

carried guns; Reuben had begun toting a pepperbox, a kind of
small revolver, as early as age nine. After shooting the cat, he
went by the family's house to apologize. "He put on such a
marvelous act of humility and repentance, Nick continued.

"She apparently was attracted to him from that point on."
Helen was sixteen and Reuben twenty-seven, with a past

colorfiil enough to hold her attention. His father was Captain
Reuben Davis, a great horseman who'd served in the Civil War
with General Nathan Bedford Forrest at the Battle of Nashville.

After the war, Captain Davis married a widow, Louvica Ann
Denman, who'd had six children by her first husband. They

lived on a plantation near Charleston in Tallahatchie County;
Reuben, born in 1888, was their only child together.
Then when Reuben was nine a dispute broke out over who

would inherit the plantation. Captain Davis had a tendency to

drink, perhaps owing to his war injury, a buUet in the knee that
was never removed. He was overheard m town threatening to go
home and kill his wife, who was sidmg with her three sons from

her first marriage.There was a shootout, and young Reuben saw

house in Philipp. According to Carolyn Davis, the newlyweds
didn't go out mtich: "Helen said once that afrer they married they
would never go to any New Year's Eve party because Reuben said
that at midnight some other man might try to kiss her. and then
he'd have to kill him."

The writing of Trials of the Earth was undertaken in

Philipp in 1932. Mary Hamilton's daughter Edris had

married Stannie Denman, Reuben Davis' youngest halfbrother, and it was through this family connection that Helen met
and befriended Mrs. Hamilton. Their initial encounter is

described in Helen's charming preface to the book, written in
1933. She was fascinated by Mrs. Hamilton's talk of "her life

nearly half a century ago in this same Mississippi Delta where we

his father Idlled. "I don't really think he ever got over that," Nick
recalled When Reuben began to write, father-son relations

would figure prominendy. especially in Shim.
After that, he left home. He started hobomg, catching
trains riding boxcars." Nick Davis said. Later, Reuben would
tell Helen fantastic tales about the hoodlums and pickpockets
he'd traveled with, and use them as material in his writing as
well He briefly attended Mississippi College, until he was

L r Smith

expelled for an unapproved extracurricular activity, boxing.
Then in the fall of 1917 Reuben Davis joined the U.S. Army's

20th Engineer Regiment ^d was

F^e. where Nick

said "he didn't have enough to eat and he didnt have enough to
wea^ Practically
everybody
was gassed. Reuben spent several
..
but his health never fully recovered.
ti ■

years in army hospitals,

•

O Cp

^

fwr

I 1922
Helenjgraduated
from the University of Wisconsin,
.
• inurnalism and was elected to Phi Beta

where she majored m joum
About that time, Reuben

went to work

for Helen's fXTan
runninn» his..businesses,
because
had begunmanager
to get involved
in
. , ,024
he washecampaign
tor Senator

national po It
Robert M. 1-

tor the

of Wisconsin, presidential candidate
Reuben and Helen married in

Helen Dick Davis's L.C. Smith typewriter, whose "rumble anri rinopunctuated the writing of her and Reuben's manuscripts,
^

^ pjck built them a white, two-story

Memphis m 1926, Mi. tv

y
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Like her friend Mary Hamilton,
live now, and which was then a wilderness of untouched timber

and canebrakes, a jungle of briars and vines and undergrowth."
She be^ed her new friend to write down her stories.
At first Mrs. Hamilton wrote to please Helen, and to create a
record for her children. But after suffering a severe hemorrhage,
she had a strange dream—ofa black-watered swamp, and white
lilies growing on long, black stems. Helens young children Nick
and Louvica also figured in the dream. Mrs. Hamilton loaded
them down with the great, white lilies but told them,"This last
is mine," as she reached for the finest one for herself. When this

her and said,'Don't publish this, Mary; this is our valentine, this
is our private story.'" Helen put the manuscript away in a box.
She did submit an article about Mrs. Hamilton to the Reader's

Digest feature "The Most Unforgettable Character I've Met," but
it was never published.
While still in Hendersonville, the Davises received word that

Mary Hamilton had moved to the tiny Delta town of Carter, with
Edris and Stannie Denman. In 1937 Mrs. Hamilton died and was

buried nearby in Yazoo's Glenwood Cemetery. Helen and
Reuben, realizing how much they missed the Delta, also moved to

It was while they were in Carter that Reuben and Helen
wrote the novel Shim, Like Butcher Bird, it contained
rich descriptions of Delta land and water.
turned into an ugly black snake, little Nick comforted her, using
her family nickname. "It's all right, Hampleton. You all right."
What did the dream mean? In a letter to Helen, Mrs.

Hamilton concluded that she had been "spared to gather for
myself chat last and largest white lily, the writing down in a book

Carter, in 1939. That year, right after Christmas, Reuben
contracted influenza and chicken pox. "He was much less
physically active after that," Nick remembered."He would lie in
bed and write, and Mother would type." They lived with Stannie
and Edris for a year, then moved into a rundown section foreman's

the memories ofa lifetime." She began to write quickly, crediting
Nick for giving her the courage. By spring of 1933, she had

house built by the Illinois Central.

presented Helen with 150,000 words.
In her preface, Helen also describes her role with the

their three years in Hendersonville, but it was never published.
Other manuscripts would find a similar fate. "So much stuff was

Helen and Reuben had written the novel First Dark during

manuscript: "I have edited it, worked over it with her, and
guided her in her choice of material, but I have in no case added

to nor changed what she wrote. My whole work has been to cut
down, for once she started remembering there was nowhere to
scop." But from the sample holograph reprinted at the end ofthe

book, one realizes how great in fact was Helen's part. Mary

{• • -

^4

Hamilton's handwritten manuscript reads as a continuous,

unpunctuated paragraph. Helen converted it into grammatical

English. She also divided the manuscript into chapters,
contributed the chapter titles, and typed it on her LC. Smith
typewriter.

fV:

^ MOT MET-

MARY MANN HAMILTOlsi
MAY 19,. 1866
may
19. 1937
.SHE'S SAFE AT

In 1933, Helen submitted Mrs. Hamilton's worked-over

manuscript to a writer's competition sponsored by the Boston
publisher Little, Brown. But it did not win the prize. "We were

cold by our agent chat publishers were at the time primarily
interested in literature about southern Negroes," Helen wrote in
a 1992 addition to her preface. "Little, Brown in fact confirmed
this by publishing our first novel. Butcher Bird, in 1935."

During the Depression, Helen and Reuben lost their
property in Philipp. The family's finances worsened
when Mr. Dick's partner, William Hatton, died in 1937.

Tombstone of Mary Mann Hamilton in Glenwood Cemetery, Yazoo City.

Her grave is on the right, near the cemetery's entrance.

sent back," Nick Davis said. "Bad luck seemed to have followed

Mother like a hungry hound dog all her life." The Davises did
publish short stories in national magazines during these years.
Reuben wrote about outdoor life, Helen about relationships and
romance, giving her stories titles like "Revenge Is Sweet," and
"The Kind of Man Women Love."

By then the Davises were living in the mountain town of
Hendersonville, North Carolina, where they rented a small

With so little of their writing getting published, how did
Reuben and Helen support themselves? "My dad got $110 a

house for ten dollars a month. There, Helen received a letter

month as disability from World War I," Nick Davis said. "It was
not nearly enough. We lived in a hovel. We were poor as snakes."
It was while they were in Carter that Reuben and Helen wrote

from Mrs. Hamilton requesting that she stop trying to find a
publisher for the memoir. Carolyn Davis explained. "She said
she'd had a dream and that her dead husband had appeared to
114 I MAY/JUNE 2009

the novel Shim, published by Bobbs-Merrill. Like Butcher Bird, it

Helen was an unsung heroine. After readi
contained rich descriptions of Delta land and water. But Shim

was autobiographical, based on the life of a young boy, Shim
Govan, who like Reuben had a friendship with a hired hand who
worked around the family's house. Nick said, "I think he was

closer to this black man than to his real fhther or real mother."
The books were respectfully

n 1959 the Davis family moved from Carter to
Yazoo City, first to Gaywood Avenue, then to the old

I

Rand house where Helen and I would meet. Reuben died
in 1966, and like Mary Hamilton, was buried in Glenwood. A

low stone that reads simply, "Reuben Grady Davis, Author,"
marks his grave, high on a hill under a

live oak. Afterward, Helen stopped

received by the national media. The
New York Times called Butcher Bird

writing as much, though she never lost

"an unusually likable novel in a
minor vein. Its idiom and

interest, reading a great deal and grading
the themes ofYazoo High students. The

atmosphere have a rich, authentic

English teacher with whom Helen

flavor; its characters are clear-cut an

worked was JoAnne Prichard, and later
Helen edited the book that JoAnne co-

alive... As an idyll of the Deep South
it is wholly disarming in

wrote with Harriet DeCell, Yazoo: Its

tenderness and simpli^^'O'-

Legends and Legacies.

Shim, the Times wrote, [1^1
^
remembered longest
'
descriptive passages, its occ^ion

Auburn,she became a great influence on
Nick and Carolyn's daughter Jennifer,

almost lyrical,
reproduction
"Both
books wereo scene

After Helen left Yazoo City for
Nick Davis, son of Helen a nd Reuben Davis, and his wife
Carolyn, outside their home in Auburn, Alabama.

and vista...

for the authentic
ack speech. But ey

for romanticizing the lives
jgpicted and for minimizing the

of the black characters

plight of the sharecrop

cites this supposed

parents' novels weren't

romanticism as the reason
published.

who wanted to be a writer. It was in

Auburn in 1991, the night of Jennifer's
wedding, that Carolyn Davis found the

blue box with the manuscript of Trials ofthe Earth underneath
Jennifer's bed. Years earlier, Helen had lent it to her to read.

Helen describes the scene in her prefece. "What [Carolyn]

had discovered was a faded carbon copy, the yellowed pages
crumbling, the paper clips marking the chapters so rusted they

had merged into the paper in brown blotches. We read carefully,
like archeologists examining ancient inscriptions. Once again I
was thirty-two years old, hearing the rumble and ring of my old
L.C. Smith typewriter and remembering how glad we always
were to see Mrs. Hamilton, with her wonderful stories and handsewn dolls for the children."

Carolyn Davis stayed up all night reading the manuscript. She
and Nick sent it to JoAnne Prichard, who by then had married
Willie Morris and was senior editor at University Press of

Mississippi. At the time my mother was ninety-two and sinking

Auburn's

Tombstone

Memorial

As JoAnne Morris says of Trials ofthe Earth, "The book is

Helen

important because it is the only record of clearing the Delta told

Cemetery.

f the time, Helen was said to be the one
Also in the

°^ercial Appeal wrote, "fhrnished the

who, as the Memph^ ^

to put in book shape the rich

technical knowledge °^red in his years among the negroes."

material Mr. Davis hatl^
But according to her so^

came up with the
the stoN^
^vrit'^S'

much more than that. "He

aboutsheas put
muchherofname
a jointoneffort
jihn't
the
participant in
as you can have." Then ^y^ uim. That was what women did
"ovels? "She always
m those days-

fast, beset by depressions of having foiled as a writer," Nick said.
The Press rushed the manuscript into producdon, but Helen
never saw the finished book or the glowing reviews. She died in
February 1992,just months before publication.

by a white working-class woman not of a landowning family." A
record brought into being with the help ofanother extraordinary
woman. As a participant in an unusual, collaborative writing
marriage, Helen Dick Davis also wrote many short stories and

helped bring into being the two novels published under her
husband's name. Like her friend Mary Hamilton, Helen was an

unsung heroine. After reading her journal entries in the postscript
to
themselves a fascinating account of Delta life during

the Depression—one wishes for more of Helen's own writing.

Helen Dick Davis is buried in Auburn's Memorial Park
Cemetery. Her tombstone reads: "Joyffilly Forever Writing with
Reuben." DU

^
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Reuben Davis, or Piilipp,, y^h

gained some recognition.

fe^

years ago as a writer of ^jfegr
short stories, has- sold his, 'firs
book, "Butcher Bird."

It' wa

released by the publishers, Litth
Brown & Company, Boston,.' .jO
February 7.
i'
Mr. Davis has not attempted.'to
settle any social, racial' or eco?

nomic problems in his book, pre
ferring to portray a simple story
of a phase of 'negro life as he
has seen

it.

Those

who. have

read the book, and know the ne'groes, say that ■ he has depicted
them faithfully and with-^an. art

istry'that few writers of negro
stories have attained. . His-"char
acters

are realistic and' true, to

life.

^r. Davis was bom and reared
in

fihe^ Mississippi' Delta hear

Charleston.

He is.

son of. a

captain in the Confederatie army
and is himself a veteran of' th?
World War. In 1918 he'went to

France with the 20th,-Engineer?,

^nd following the closing of . the
war was in government hospitals.
In 1926 he married Helen Dick,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs;, W. H.
Dick, of Memphis. "Butdh'er Bird"
was written by Mr. Davis in col
laboration with his wife. The Dick

■a-mily resided in Greenwood for
ibout a year when " Helen Dick
.t-

was a child.

Mrs. Davis, in- talk

ing of her childhood days in this
city, laughingly tells of one poig
nant. incitfent that stands out in
her memory above all others.

Tlhe

(Dick family

moved

to

Greenwood from the North. Nat

urally little' Helen - stai-ted to
school, and on her first day am

ong her new fellow schoolmates,
the teacher asked ' that some of

the pupils suggest a- song to,.be
sung at chapel exercises.
All
wanting to be nice to the new
pil suggested that young Helen
suggest a song.
She did. The
name of the song was "Marching

Through Georgia."^. .Needless ^to
say, some other song was.'sung,

and the Uttle Northener.''wondered
why.

v''''-.'

She was not long-.'in ., finding
out.
bed

From then on^^e was dub
"Yankee" by her school

mates, and

had some difficulty

in overcoming the prejudices she

had unwittingly stirred up.
"Butcher Bird" is full of negro
humor, which bobs up here and

there with a spontaneity that is
deiightfui.

The New York Times

and other large papers of the
country have prawcd it highly.
--0
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Davis Records A Mississippi
Not Written About Before

';v"

<^x

""shim. By Reuben Davis, New
York. Tlie Bobbs-Mcrrill Company,
Inc. 1953. 283 pp. $3.00.
"in this novel of manners and ad
w • r

venture, Reuben Davis, with words,

paints (Jear, vivid pictures of the

3

n

'iti

setting, the Mississippi Delta. In a
foreword he writes: "Inside the
crescent^shaped boundary of hills

1

PAGE FIVE'

V

that leave the Mississippi River at
ward and southward and rejoin the
river at Vicksburg. lie the thous

Fiction;

ands' of acres of flat bottomlands

The Lady of Arlington by -Har-'

' knoT^m as the Mississippi Delta."

pett T

He" begins his story with this

ine Devils Laughter, by Frani

"

While the" group returned after

in..Shim had a narow escape from
the vicious swing of an alligator's

deadly tail, when Henry, the Govans overseer, mistook an alligator
trail for an otter slide. When Dave

■ and Shim went to a square dance at

Rocky Ford, they had to race for
their lives. The August camping

- trip for all the neighborhood
- brought an imusual bear hunt. It
was cut short by J. Ned Ward and
Ben getting into a gun battle over

-

Lift Up Your Heart by Fulton

hook. Shim, is hurriedly be
coming a best seller in the
Jackson area.
reuoen

iavKpt\'HirWa's~born on

a "plantation in the delta, admits
that he wrote this novel to

pre

serve for his children end himself
a way of life that has vanished.
He has succeeded in exhibiting the

The Captain, Shim's father, was

opposed to selling his woods

of

oak, sweet gum and.;cypress, that
measured six feet through.

Ac

«nd prejudice, its feeling for its ' !i,f

(wn and its hostility toward t.h e,
mtruder. "Ihe author fills page af-i

so

minded outsiders were despoiling
Shim's beloved woods

Shim's tragedy

belongs to us oil
SHIM, by Reuben Davis

(Bobbs-Merrill, $3).

This is a nostalgic story of a
lad on a Mississippi Delta plan
tation around the turn of the

Paberry trees, the yard clean-swept
the smoke of the breakfast

fire

as a whistle, strong, shaded from
the hot Sim... .hens singing, hogs

Captain Govan felt the commercial

NOV 2 2

Gne can almost smell the pecul
iar sweetness of chinaberry smoke
\/hen he writes: "Just the sight
tf Henry's house, shaded by chi-

coming from the chimney..• clean

dustrial advance In England,

1-71.

i-Apidly and entertainingly. The

cording to his way of thinking,

of the century, Tennyson and Rus-

Birmingham Ala

tcr page with swift moving action

"Easy got money is the worst posrible thing for peace and decency
Of this country." As, near the end
kin saw only disaster in the In

News

entire mode of a society with its
ease and recklessness, its likes

•vriter's descriptions are offered
t ramatically enough to put t h e
1 eader in the midst of the situation.

of the sawmills.

Sid

Ricketts Sumner, $3.50.

Norman Vincent Peale, $2.5.

uian the tracking into the brake" an
ed, than the murder, than the pan

ihr

Tlie Greatest Faith Ever KnowD

in such a way that the book reads

ther—was "progress" in the shape

3

«by Fulion busier, $3.0. ,
Tne Power of Positi\^ "^inldng,

Betty Lou, Ben's fiancee. The
* greatest problem of all — greater
armsd man who had become craz

'f "

Shim, by Reuben Davis, $3. _ •
The Hornbeam Tree, by

^

REUBEN DAVIS — whose new

" dark from a fishing trip, wolves
smelled the deer the restless Ben
'had killed. Imemdiately they closed

fi-i

j

Ben, the haughty J. Ney Ward,
. and the'neighbors in some dilem
•

^^'

3"rr -

The Unconquere'd, by Ben Ames
J Williams, $5.
_

rlQer characters, flounders from
one stirring episode to another.
Full of action the tale keeps Shim,
his older brother Dave, his Uncle
ma all the time. '

1
k* ■ V

Yerby, $3.50.

berry trees, bayous and cotton,
plantation houses and. Negro ca
bins, fourteen-year old Shim Govrn. the youngest in a crowd of

r

mx-xi

•

Costain, $1.8.

twilight in the Mississippi Delta."
In this" world of oak and china-

\f.

Kane, $3.50.

. The Sliver Chalice, by Thomas

sentence: "Darkness was crowding

Si.

■-. A- J
X.

Local Best Sellers

Memphis, swing in an arc •east

r-i

f

century

Shim loved the woods, the animals, the birds! he loved to hunt

wallowing and grunting, the f^ldren rolling and tussling../* The
word picture of cabin life is de

and fish . . . and the sawmills
came to cut down his beautiful
trees, the railroad headed into

picted as graphically as a Hollings-

his kingdom to bring strange
people with strange, new ways

Worth water color.

At times Mr. Davis over-exerts

. . . Shim didn't like it.

himself to use regional terrns or

turns of phrase and provincialisms.
He has mentioned somewhere that
he was born "in the days when the

hunting was good fend work was
something somebody else did
This statement comes to

mind

when he remarks in the third chap
ter that "Later on they'd be going

after the winter firewood, and then

they'd look fbr trees that split
end burned well—oak, sweet gum,

bitter pecan, hickory." Sweet
gum, Mississippiafis fere quick to
assert, is not easy to split.

By and lafge hefe"" is'a well
told tale that lives and moves.
—Irma VanderVeer McAtefe
-

-—

4

•LteX - .-f.t-
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Mr. Davis says he wrote this
so that his cjhildren might know

■

I'

•- .

of a way of life that has van

ished. Posterity is the gainer
the era covered herein is worth

remembering . . . not the gay
baU rooms, bourbon and poKer

I

Pifetx

aspects that accx>unt for so many

works, but the simple story of
men and boys of honor and prin

ciple. The companionship of

■ :yi Shim with Henry, who lived on
his father's plantation, is a

touching thing,
snakes
book a story worth reading.
ROGER THAMES. .

h-x

I/

H

ies—shootings,

SHIM. By Reuben Davis. 283 pp.
Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill
Company.

$3.

tervals,

and

he

brushes

into

tragedy at several moments. But

"novel" for this somewhat loc®^-

he is most. at home, and' the

ly connected series of episodes,

story at its best, in the outdoor

"Shim"

settings. "Shim" will be remem

nevertheless

Southern
-A

clashes

question the use of the term

succeeds

bered longest for its descriptive
passages, its occasional, almost
lyrical, reproduction, of scene
and - vista and the- things- that -

admirably in its pui^ose. It pre
sents sharply, vividly, often with
moving eloquence^ a. vsinished
<yrt

violent

at times of parties and heavy
drinkings—concern Shim at in

Though prccisionists may
. ^■*' ^

I 0

world

of. nature as^

seen through the eyes of an

iriove upon or above this fertile

imcomplex boy of 14 at the end

c:artlu

of the last century.
c

- .-.-i
n- -'

Reuben Davis, one is justified
in concluding, had many of the

TEADILY the conditions of

Shim's life are changing, and
this transformation provides a
rough thread along which the
incidents are hung. Sawmills
are moving in, with -high prices

experiences of his Shim in the
days when the Mississippi delta
was a teeming, fecund spread of
land below Memphis, "only nib
bled at here and there by a
small town, a little lonely farm,

to.be'paid for land, with migi-ant pi

a big plantation." It is largely

new troubles.

workers and the beginnings of

of the great wooded stretches,
the swamps and baj'ous " and

influence of the new folk and the |

tightly packed canebrakes that

new forces. When his story ends '

the author writes in richly evoc

ative prose.

Like his mother,

"Miss CheiTy," Shim fears the

he knows that his beloved world

There are few

subtleties, few efforts to pile
broader meanings upon the

will never be the same.

simple narratives of the boy, his

given the reader a universe sepr
arate from the reg^ion around it,

Meanwhile

father's overseer, Henry, his
brothers,, their neighbors and
watches

the

Davis

has

a place complete in color and
fragrance and mutatiorts—the

their womenf<^.
Shim

Mr.

seasons

"dark dreggy water" of the
lakes," the cypress knees at the
swamp edges, the "rich, sweet

change,.the days start and end
in a lushly lovely locale. He
goes on bear hunts; he has^ as

smell of wood smoke."

sorted encounters with alliga

And he

writes in a colloquial vein, al

tors and other creatures of a

most with a drawl, in a language

terrain that remained a kind of

that seems exactly right for its
subject.
Haknettt T. ICaxe.

X frontier until the present cen
tury. Meanwhile adult myster

b' n\l
'•I V

The Peaceful Days
SHIM.

By

Reuben

Davli.

Bobbt-

Merrill. S3.

Shim

was

tired

but

a nd his Dad. But to others, swamp
timber brings the greedy eye.

contented

after a good day fishing in his

Reuben Davis is k native Mis-

sissippian from such Delta coun

try. To him, just as to Shim, his
home country. He let the others
book is a story of days "when the
have their fun. He was usually
timber was virgin, the hunting

the youngest one in a crowd of
good, and work was something
older men and boys, and he reck
somebody else did." He admits
oned if they ever quit joreeing him
this is perhaps an attempt "to re
ho'd miss it.
capture for myself some of the
But Shim's world—the Mississip peace" of youthful days. In a qui
pi Delta—was changing, just as et manner, his story achieves its
Shim was changing as he

^ older. The sawmill people are

—H.
^

^moving in, and others are suc-

jcumbing to the easy lure of money

j offered just to let trees be cut
I down.

Fourteen-year-old Shim

I Govan watches his plantation own- i

j.-jier father reject "the lure, for the;
almost primeval forests mean aj

'-^[Special way of life to both Shim

r--

R.

t:>HARE-CROP
^

SOUTH C

BLTCHLR B/HD. By Rrubci: Tn.vis
htttle, Brown.

•'Butcher Bird" is a tragic, bcauU- i

'

ful novel, into the ir.p.king of which i

^I-'^nboy was j. share-cropper down
Caney Br?i:e way where aiUn' lolks
■'

deep sympathy.

Nothing Is there

drink dirt-dnnber tea when sas- but is organic , and natural. Its i
Bafras fails of comfort. He was the casual obscenities and lusty songs [

^ workinest boy Jn aU that region,
-

have gone shrewd observation and

K . -take 'While
lie would now and then
an Idle day for fishing and

spring'out of the cotton fi elds and '

jlaugh with the river; Its profound[•• •.;
sadness is of a piece with the mel'ancholy that broods over the cane

" Jiossum hunting, while he "was the Ibrakw at evening.
dancin'est fool 'that ever left Jor-

*^

V

»

•

•• ,•
'

. y,'"

^

dan" and a'powerful hand to sing

'

he was also the champion cotton
'i'.

picker and his fields never went un-

tended. Nor did his old mammj',
Dora, ever have reason to complain
that her son was a poor provider.

'

\

y
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THOSE FELINE EYES

Negro Realism.

But all that was before Sophronla
Dove forsook the big towns and

BUTCHER

sought asylum. In the country and
a field of the Caney Brake planta_ tlon. She couldn't get a field as-

$2.50. :

■ ' , he did not neglect his own cottcn.
. -- . He merely gave up all his former
.amusements.

■

.

.

j taih that the actual act of expression -is \

J enough, that he is not interested in publish- 1
'I ing or selling what he may write, then—of
i course—what 1 may say does not apply. Most

j writers, though, wish to see what they have

NO SCANDAL SHOOK
,

■

of the writer as might at first appear. If
he. is one of those individuals who main-f

, nous, feline "eyes, offered to do her
It turned out that

Reuben Da\ns.

to write is not exclusively the function

work with her, so Manboy, annihi
lated by the first flash of her lumlplowung for her.

By

Little, Brown & Co.

rwwHE choice of proper material about which

, _ signed her until she had a man to

. "he, did most everything: but still

BIRD.

■ 29B pp. Boston:

'

J written in print; furthermore, they wish to

. Even the scandal that broke when 1 be paid for It (do you remember Dr. John-

the shouting preacher came along 1 son's "No man but a blockhead ever wrote

did not shake Manboy's loyalty to
the little wench that the women
called a "butcher bird." Nor was

that the only scandal. Dora and
fat.IiOuelJa
and many another

! except for money"?) So a proportion of the

I choice of material rests-with editors and
3 the reading public, for if^ these two do not

^ find interest in the circumstances described,

brought to Manboy's unwilling ears 1
^ bjts of unsavory go^ip, but they j
bfell unheeded from their lips. Not 3
even Sophronia's desertion of her

neither

of

the

two

desires

above

will

be

achieved.

For many years, the realistic treatment of

-1 the southern Negro and his problems was

fi eld and her unheralded return to 't taboo.
the town served to break his at

Only a very few intrepid souls, Joel

1 Chandler Harris and George W. Cable, prih-

tachment.

cipally, attempted to overcome^ the _exist_ing . .

LOVE'S MIRACLE

the money for the crops

wls paid, all the butcher bird need

prejudice

and

use

serious

Negro material. '

' -V' Before the War Between the States there was

ed to do was to send Manboy her .':~j frequent use of the Negro for propaganda
j purposes; afterward, though, he became largeaddress. She hadn't earned It, but
he took to Serena's boarding house -' 3 ly a_ minstrel performer and was used lot
on the Tallahatchie River, running • l humorous or sentimental purposes. The re-'
on eager feet.

He found Sophronla: - rj

but he found Slim likewise.

Slim

cent years have brought about a change in

. -J this attiti?de, the causes of which would re-

thought he owned the wencfi, but ■ .'2 quire-too lengthy an analysis- to go into here.
he soon found otherwise.

Manboy . .
fetched her home and left Slim to ;
','3
bandage his wounds as best he •
"
' could. ''
V

■ But Slim had city shrewdness: he i -

ly and sympathetically in efforts to present

V

stage performer or -for propaganda purposes. •/
.'.j

.

DEEPLY MOVING

Reuben Davis knows the Negrods :
of the deep South.

He has not been ' • .

content to single out the burlesque
and the tawdry. Recognizing the

■ comic, making no attempt at ideali- ■,
zation. he has been as successful in

Reuben Davis is a welcome addition to this*.

group of writers. "He is a while man, the I

' stand how love could transform even "
,

the Negroes, have used this material serious-

5 the Negro as a human being and not as a "j

He could not know that she had at /
last found love: he could not under- ■;
a butcher bird.

Ollie Henderson and Zora Hurston, among

a

knew the insurance racket, and he lald his snares. He reckoned, how
ever, without "uie "butcher bird." '

Julia Peterkin, Dubose Heyward, Wellboum

Kelly, Roark Bradford, among the whites,

son of a captain in the Confederate army, and'
lives in the Mississippi delta region. There
is no idealization of the Negro in "Butcher
Bird." It is. as primitive as it should be.
Honky-tonks, hot music, work in the fields,
murderous rages, Dashes of 'superb. Negro

'-. 1 humor, sympathy' and kindness, indifference

; ^3 —all of these are given, frequently in the

•"'r^ queer juxtaposition -a-hich only the Negro in

ferreting out the secrets of hearts

. ' V his naturalness seems capable of.

as he has been in recording rhythm

,

Sophronla is'the "butcher _bird," evil acmight have made his novel .into the ; ' a' compani^" her. , 'When'.her man. Slim, was
and

idiom.

"conventional

At

any

moment

he

, thrown in jail, she came,to_the simple coun--.

Negro ' comedy. ' But .

he ha^not..,,.; .

\

try community in which Mantwy' liv^' to

^

;

V

wait'. . M^boy_ helped her with her crop, .'i

but 'when Slim' carh'e for_ her. _she "answered {•
■ his call. Manboy—slow In his 'thought'and , [
country in his ways—did not, understa'iid, air 1

, though Dora, his mother, and Gabe, his best""'
• friend, tried to tell him.

It was Gabe who

called her "a butcher bird, one of these here
.women that gobbles up all the" men she can."

Manboy went.after Slim and Sophronla and

took her" back. Reluctantly, she went with J
him, .and reluctantly, she stayed. . But. th%
longer she stayed, the less desire she felt
for the old life.

Then 'came Sooey, their

"baby, who cementedJhe attarhment bscwetn
Sophronia and Mar-boy; .'And in'her final
choice, it is to Manboy. not Slim, that she
turns; a choice whose tragic consequence is
60

natural

and

inevitable

that

the

reader

does not question It.

"Butcher Bird" will probably not please
those who insist that

books slwuld reflect

some consciousn«,s of cla.ss struggle.

It

is

s story of Negro share-croppers, but—and I
believe it to be true of Mr. Davis" section—
there is no dusEatisfaction with Iheir eco

nomic lot among them. Mr. Davis has lived
I)niotlcal]y all of hl.s life among the people

i.b'.ut vh--.n he writes. I
thtit"

.•onvincecl |

Ml'- iv:>n I iTi '■v r I-n.iw llir f.'i -

f

Miadisairri

ow ■ nww^.

*

men and iron curtains? Had your fill
of psychiatrists, tough guys, visitors
from Mars,^ and women from Kinsey?
If so Reuben Davis's modest novel
"Shim"(Bobbs-Merrill,$3) may come

upon you with something of the pleas
ant surprise of birdsong in January.
Shim is a fourteen-year-old boy

whose story is really a series of epi
sodes about the people, animals, and

I ■!''*

'<5
'41^

thoughts that were important to hto
as he grew up in the last years of the
nineteenth century in the more or less
unspoiled country of the Mississipi
Delta. Some of this growing up "as

to do with arresting incidents m-

volving bears, aUigators, and pan-

thers; some with his _ family and
especially his father's philosophic employee Henry; some , with the older
folk of the area, tainted or tragic;

and some, the best and largest part,
with the everyday wonder of the
natural world of sky and season, ba

?':■

you and woods, bronze turkeys, sud

'

hr* ■■

Sii

den snow, and butterflies.
Even the grim promises of change

brought by industry, cannot diminish

the essentially buoyant effect of this
semi-poetic story. Mr. Davis somehow .y
contrives to make beauty the hero

of his very human book; he turns tr^

loveliness of the outdoors inward,

and the experience is both novel and m::
welcome." "

-

-

-

C.L.

. :X'|

NeW Delfa Wrifer Catches ■
Full Flavor Of Rich Land

I 'Jr

'If

:L <v
Reuben Davis' 'Shim' is

The Story Of Boy At
Turn Of Century
SHIM, by Reuben Davis. BobbsMerrill. $3.
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ONE day there will come a
novel about the gal
lantry of the people who
made the world's garden spot
out of a jungle, and "Shim"
•is a step in that direction.
The great Delta novel will be
mostly about a woman, the
pioneer type undaunted by flood,

plagute, hardship, rigors of war,
and heavy burdens of responsi
bility."
.
,
"Shim" is the story of .a boy
who grew up in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta about the turn of dhe»
centurj'. Its tlidme bears on the
emotions experienced by the youth
as

he

sees

even

the

Reuben Davis

earliest

changes come into that wild and
s i AT.

:.■ ^
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fertile land.

Shim Govan, 14, knew and loved

the Delta, and his spirit rebelled

against those forces which moved
in to level forests, put land in cul

tivation, and change a way of'life.
For Nature Lovers

Lovers of nature will cling to this

book, for Reuben Davis has caught
the spirit and flavor of the land
where even yet eagles fly over
head, where wild turkeys come to
. •. : ^ ■ ,-

.'Vf-Af -v; Av-

■i:'

grassy banks to drink in early aft
ernoon, where fawns hide in shady
spots, and white pelicans even to

day pause to rest on their fall and
spring migrations.
Reuben Davis was bom on a

Delta plantation, and now lives at
Carter, near Yazoo City. He knew
the Delta when timber was virgin,
when hunting' was better, and, as
he puts it, "work was*sornething
somebody else -did." He served in
the
Twentieth
Engineers,
in
France, during World War 1; spent

•0-v

^yiy'r-yrr'^
.»

time in the West, and finally went

' '-,*"•' i. ' A'A',. '

back home to his beloved Delta.

Lost Way Of Life

"The present book I wrote in
the hope of recording for my chil
dren a way of life long past, and
perhaps to recapture for myself
y ■

b-''-

. - w

'

V - - I ..* X

some of its peace," he says.
Ellen Orr, who has a warm per-

.rL<

ceptiveness for the Delta herself,

■ yV' - - ■ .<

said of "Shim";

s-£«Aafiafl«

"The author has, a' deep aware
ness of what lies behind this fabu
lous land; he sees with a camera

ymmsfmm

"is a sincere and true reporter; yet

V ■•

'■ 'y.yyyy^

eye and records with exactness. He
he has strung nostalgic h^ads on
a thread of memory. His words,

like pebbles thrown info a Delta j
bayou, make dipples which reach j
far, but happily do not splash." ,
> V

■.

'3.7 . : 3
' i

vi-:'

.'i

"Shim" should be a welcome ad
dition to books on the Delta; cer

tainly R.euben Davis is a worthy
newromer to the long and honor

able list of Missi.ssippi writers.—

r

'• v'

' - • 5?? ■
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REVIEW
Frank Smith
Book Columnist

Comedienne's

life story tells
Davis deserves

of eccentric,

place among top

loving family

li writers

One More Time by Carol Burnett. Ran
dam House,$13.95.

By ROBIN MATHER

Reuben Grady Davis,born 98 years ago Monday, probably
spent most of life with birthday observances subjugated to
the impending Christmas.Today it should be worth our while
to momentarily ignore the coming festive day and concen

trate on Reuben Davis, a splended Mississippi novelist who
probably will never receive the attention he deserves.

Davis was bom on a plantation near Paynes,in the Delta

G^on-Ledger Staff Writer
Carol Burnett has
made a career of

clowning, but there's
no fooling around in
her memoir. One
More Time.

portion of Tallahatchie County,"in the days when the timber

was vir^,the hunting good,and work was something some
body else did"(as the author was to recall later).

lius Reuben Davis was apparently no relation to the pre-

She wrote it, she

says in Its beginning,
to help her three
daughters understand
her past, and perhaps

Civil War congressman of the same name, who happened to
be at about this same time writing his still popular Recollec

through them, help

tions of Mississippi and Mississippians. Young Reuben's fa

herself as well. Read

BURNETT

ther was also named Reuben, and he was a veteran of For

ing her retelling, one underetands her con

rest's Confederate cavalry. Reuben Sr. died, however, when

fusion.

his son was only 9 years old.
The boy was no scholar, but his mother,Louvica Ann,man

they each let her down;both her mother and

She loved her parents mightily, and yet

aged to enroll him at Mississippi College for a semester. The
college authorities expelled him for indulging in the non-ap
proved extracurricular activity of boxing.
For a few years Reuben roamed about in the South and

tender moments and instant yowling rages

West, working"at any kind of job that could hold my interest,

were their legacy to their daughter.

father were hard drinkers, if not outright
alcoholics, who disappointed her time and
time again. Promises made and broken,

wasout of doors, and didn't require my staying too long in one
place," he said.

In 1917 Reuben joined the U.S. Army's 20th Engineer Regi
ment.and served through World WarIin France.Back home,
he was in and out of hospitals for several years with seviceeonnected disabilities, but in 1926 he celebrated a return to

better healUi by marrying a girl from Memphis,Helen Dick,
who was a University of Wisconsin graduate and a would-be
writer.

The couple settled on a Delta cotton farm near Carter, in
northern YazooCounty.Helen Dick Daviscontinued her writ
ing, but sublimated meet of her own work to an unoffical col

laboration with her husband. They were to produce only two
novels, 17 years apart,but both were works of very high qual
ity that stand up with the passage of time.
Butcher Bird, published in 1936,is about black sharecrop

pers in the Delta, but the characters develop as human b^

Burnett was raised mostly by her moth
er's mother, Nanny, and her great-grandmother, Goggy,in San Antonio, Texas,and
Hollywood. The impoverished household
bustled with restrictive religion, little food
and less money, but the tomboy little girl
was the center of attention. To say that
Nanny was eccentric would be a wild un

derstatement,and yetshe adored the young
Burnett so fiercely that she would some
times keep the girl homefrom school,close
by her side.

Burnett manages to explain Nanny's
idiosyncracies without diminishing her im
mense love,and that in itself is an achieve
ment.

in^, neither as objects of oppression or of condescending pa
ternalism.

Burnett's mother, Louise, was living in

Holl^ood, trying to make her mark as a

Young Manboy Pams is overwhelmed by love and lust for

fashionable columnist a la Hedda Hopper

Sophronia Dove,who is described by one of hisfriencte as"one

or Stella Parsons.The reproduced letters to

of these here womens that gobbles up aU ti\e mens she can,

her daughter and mother reveal a woman

then sticks the rest of them around on thorn trees and barb

obsessed with success, but completely out
of touch with reality. Time after time, she

till she sets hongry again.'In other words, a butcher
bird.

Before the inevitable tragic end there is a calmly realistic
portrait of life among black sharecroppers through the long
process of making a crop. It is a life of hard work,cushioned
by close family ties, and the grabbing of every chance for
temporary joy and gaiety.

Davis used an easily readable black dialect for his story,
realistic in its interpretation by the narrator, unburdened by
an obligation to make it impossible to read. His words are re

apologizes for sending no money — "the
truth is, I'm flat broke..." — but promises
that success is just around the corner. Lou

ise Burnett died an alcoholic's lonely death,
years later, never successful.

Burnett's father, Jody, was just as feck

less, although he manag^ to enclose a bit

after Burnett was famous. She seems to

Burnett's mother later gave birth to her il
legitimate half-sister, Christine. Nanny ha
rangued Louise,tore up all her photos of the
baby's father,made Louise's life a hell and
spoiled the baby. Nanny forgot to mention

have forgiven him less than anyone else.

or remember her own "dark secret," which

sumed was normal until she was old enough that here. There is, instead, a sturdy,
to see into other lives. She writes gently, strong, loving woman who emerges as ad

Burnett unearthed years later and reveals

with love, and with compassion. Her writ

of money from time to time — "I'm enclos
ing a $ all I have,I'll send more as soon as I

alistic and serious, with none of the serio-comic effort identi
fied with early writing in black dialect. White characters are
rare,and appear in minor roles.

can ..." — and died of tuberculosis long

In the years foUowing Butcher Bird, Davis sold several
short stories to national magazines, and his second and last

Her parents' marriage foundered, and

in the book.

ing gives a peek into her own heart,a warm

Through it all, Burnett writes less of her
own story than of the bizarre and extraordi

and generous spot. If anyone has an excuse
for self-pity, it should surely be a child

nary family she grew up with, a life she as

raised in such a way; yet there is no trace of
mirable in every way.

novel.Shim,came in 1953.

The new book was many times different from Butcher

Bird. It is obviously partly autobiographical. Shim is the 14-

year-old son of a plantation owner from the edge of the hills.
Exploring the near primeval wilderness of bayous and
swamps that lie along the border land of the Delta and hills

two years after the Spanish-American War is the daily joy of
his life.

The growing boy begins to realize that sawmills are be^n-

ning to desecrate the land he loves,and the realization sym
bolized the first awareness of coming manhood. Neither the

land nor the boy will ever be the same.
Shim shares most of his experiences with Henry, his fa

ther's young black overseer, who has introduced him to the
outdoors. Their story is in the best tradition of American fic
tional adventure,and it captures also a long-lost Delta flavor.
Reuben Davis died at Carter in 1966. His two sharply con

trasting novels deserve to rank him among the best Mississip
pi writers.

BEST SELLERS

Grimes successfully brings us another English pub
IAm the Only Running Footman, by Mar
tha Grimes.Little, Brown,$15.95.

Some mystery writers just love gimmicky
titles.

Cases in point: John D. MacDonald is uti
lizing every color on the spectrum for his
Travis McGee stories. Harry Kemelman has

Fictioo:

Whirlwind by James Clavell, Morrow
It by Stephen King, Viking

RedStorm Risingby Tom Clancy,Putnam
A TasteforDeath by P.D. James, Knopf
Hollywood Husbands by Jackie Collins,Simon & Schuster

The Prince of Tides by Pat Conroy,Houghton Mifflin
Flight oftheIntruder by Stephen Coonts, Naval Institute

shows how they can be turned to madness
and murder. This novel features one of the

By NEIL McGAUGHEY
SpMia]to The Clarioo-Ledger/Jackson DaUy News

most cold-blooded and methodical killers

thor s titling method.On the contrary,I think you'll ever come across, and, when that kill
It m^t effective and totally in keeping with er's Identity is revealed (on the final page),

geant Wiggins, grasping Aunt Agatha and
pompous Chief Superintendent Racer. That
they can be regarded as friends is a testa
ment to the author's skill in creating memo
rable and lasting portrayals of even unpleas

ant people without losing sympathy for the
the navor and tex nre of the stories. It is also you won't believe it. Grimes is amazing in essence of the individuals. In other words,
her
ability
to
provoke
wonderment
long
after
veddy, veddy British.
warts and all. Grimes' characters are won

And that, more than any other factor,

a book is finished. This story will remain
fresh in this reader's mind for a long time to

derfully wrought.

don.The modusoperand!of the killings is the

fortless prose — she is, hands-down, my
choice as the best mystery writer in the

seems to explain this American author's come.
With eight books in five years, Martha
seen his rabbi polish off every day of the
Grimes
promises to be as prodigious as
growing
reputation
in
the
mystery
field.
week, and then some. Sue Grafton is slowly
IAm the Only RunningFootmanrai^ the Christie. Given her strengths in all areas —
Martha Grimes describes herself as an An
working Kinsey Millhone through the alpha
of a possible serial killer. A young
glophile, and every one of her books is in spectre
bet.
woman is stangled in Devon; almost a year her.ability to fashion ingenious puzzles, to de
fused with this love, What she has done is later another young woman is killed in Lon velop full-bodied characters,and to write ef

But perhaps Martha Grimes has latched
on to the best gimmick of all.
Her eighth Richard Jury novel in five

N.V.HiDes NewsSmice

REVIEW

mine our national affection and centuries-

old preoccupation with the mother country.
That Grimes can do this with humor and

same, and the police fear a psychotic mur
derer is on the loose. But Richard Jury, with
an assist from his longtime cohort Melrose

years,I Am the Only Running Footman, style, and still deliver top-notch entertain
takes its title, as have all its predecessors, ment, is a remarkable achievement. That Plant, believes the key to both murders lies
from the name of an English pub. Given the she has done it eight times now is absolutely with the victims. What he discovers before he
author's prolific output, it's a fairly safe bet unbelievable.
is through reveals familial betrayal and
that the good superintendent will frequent
senseless death. He finds, as he has so often
Like
so
many
of
her
novels,
I
Am
the
Only
every pub in England before his remarkable
RunningFootman deals with the dark side of before,a unique human tragedy.
career comes to an end.
In these pages, we meet familiar and lika
the human condition. Grimes takes positive
I imply no criticism whatsoever in the au-

emotions such as love and kindness and

ble old friends,such as hypochondriacal Ser

world today. While some authors may be bet
ter at certain aspects of the mystery novel,
none is better overall than Martha Grimes.

Here's hoping she never runs out of pubs,
Let's all drink to that.

Neil McGaughey is public relations direc
tor of the Mississippi Department of Reha
bilitation Services.

N.y.Times News Service

Fiction:

Whirlwind by James Clavell, Morrow
It by Stephen King, Viking
Red Storm Rising by Tom Clancy,Putnam
A Tastefor Death by P.O.James,Knopf

Hollywood Husband by Jackie Collins, Simon & Schuster
The Prince of Tides by Pat Conroy, Houghton Mifflin
Flight of the Intruder by Stephen Coonts, Naval Institute
Foundation and Earth by Isaac Asimov,Doubleday
Wanderlust by Danielle Steel, Delacorte
The Golden Cup by Belva Plain,Delacorte
Through a Glass Darkly by Karleen Koen,Random House
Last ofthe Breed by Louis L'Amour,Bantam
Perfume by Patrick Suskind, Knopf
The Beet Queen by Louise Erdrich, Holt
Roger's Version by John Updike, Knopf
Non-fiction;

Fatherhood by Bill Cosby,Dolphin-Doubleday
A Dayin the lAfe ofAmerica, Collins Publishers

His Way by Kittey Kelley,B^tam
McMahon!by Jim McMahon with Bob Verdi, Warner
Wordfor Word by Andrew A.Rooney,Putnam
Life: The First Fifty Years, 1936-1986, Little, Brown
JamesHerriot'sDogStories by James Herriot,St. Martin's
The Christmas Kitten by James Herriot,St. Martin's
Pat Nixon: The Untold Story by Julie Nixon Eisenhower,
Simon & Schuster

You re Only Old Once!by Dr.Seuss,Random House
One KneeEquals TwoFeet by John Madden with Dave An
derson, VUiard

One More Time by Carol Burnett,Random House
The Reckoning by David Halberstam,Morrow

TheStoryof^gjish by Robert McCrum,William Cran and

Robert MacNeil,Sifton-Viking
Eisenhower at War 1943-45 by David Eisenhower, Rand(Mn House

on to the best gimmick of all.
Her eighth Richard Jury novel in five
years, I Am the Only Running Footman,
takes its title, as have all its predecessors,
from the name of an English pub. Given the
author's prolific output, it's a fairly safe bet
that the good superintendent will frequent
every pub in England before his remarkable
career comes to an end.

I imply no criticism whatsoever in the au-

old preoccupation with the mother country.
That Grimes can do this with humor and

style, and still deliver top-notch entertain
ment, is a remarkable achievement. That
she has done it eight times now is absolutely
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same, and the police fear a psychotic mur
derer is on the loose. But Richard Jury, with
an assist from his longtime cohort Melrose
Plant, believes the key to both murders lies
with the victims. What he discovers before he

unbelievable.

is through reveals familial betrayal and

Like so many of her novels,IAm the Only
RunningFootman deals with the dark side of
the human condition. Grimes takes positive

senseless death. He finds, as he has so often

emotions such as love and kindness and

before,a unique human tragedy.
In these pages, we meet familiar and lika
ble old friends,such as hypochondriacal Ser-

George Will may not be so bad after all
The Morning After, by George Will. Free REVIEW

tainly come to the conclusion that here is a

choice as the best mystery writer in the
world today. Whilesome authors may be bet
ter at certain aspects of the mystery novel,
none is better overall than Martha Grimes.

Here's hoping she never runs out of pubs.
Let's all drink to that.

Neil McGaughey is public relations direc
tor of the Mississippi Department of Reha
bilitation Services.

HOT TOPICS
For persons interested in personal money
management, the following books are rec

Press;$19.95.

fellow to cherish.

By ROGER GROOMS

Not that The Morning After has been defanged; probably two-thirds of the columns
wreak merry havoc with those Will considers
the betrayers of the republic; betrayers not
by overt acts of malice,but by fuzzy-mindedness and wishful thinking. And when the

Do It YourselfFamily Money Kit: a Four
Step Method for Building Toward Financial
Security by Phillip Rahney, Kimberly Jones

United States does not hand over to Will

Publishers

ommended:
Gannett News Service

until that particular dispensation comes to
Millions of people now know George Will. pass, the liberal legions might be well-ad
vised to read this huge collection of the best
His wry and pungent commentaries on the of Will's newspaper columns.
passing parade have endeared him to many
If they do read Will, they'll find that:(1)he
and,to perhaps a like number, have brought
to life their worst fear; a witty and deadly does not call for the immediate sanctificaconservative with a taste for combat and an tion of Ronald Reagan;(2)he finds much that
is admirable in individualsfrom a wide spec
instinct for the jugular.
trum of beliefs and,unexpectedly,(3)George
His detractors trumpet for his demise Will — in his frequent essays on such topics
much as they used to howl for the blood of as baseball and other of the republic's lesser
William F. Buckley. Indeed, now that even concerns — is a joyfully literate and compas
radical-chic types are admitting that Bill sionate writer.
Buckley is a good old scout who should be for
Not that he will soon be forgiven for his
given for his political aberrations, one sees
capitalistic
transgressions; the old shibbo
that George Will, in some future epoch, may
leths do die hard. Yet to read George Will on
be found breaking bread with Bella Abzug
and Jane Fonda.

But that may be pretty far down the pike;

"non-political" topics, the reader must cer

well, Times Books

enough victims for deflation and worse, he
Get Out ofDebt Now:How to Gain Control
has no problem shifting his sights onto the in of YourFinancial Affairs Onceandfor All by
ternational scene.

Fred Graver,Little Brown
Guide to Personal Finance: A Lifetime

If you have an affinity for a man who Program for Money Management by Rich
writes seriously in favor of Jeanne Kirkpat- ard J.Stillman,Prentice-Hall
rick — and Bruce Springsteen; and against
Handling Family Money Problems by
Francois Mitterrand — and the designated Grace W.Weinstein,the Public Affairs Com
hitter — The Morning After may be just for
mittee

you.

baseball — where he is one of the best since

the sainted Red Smith — or on many other

The Battle for Financial Security:How to
Invest in the Runaway '80s by Roger Bird-

George Will's column is carried on the edi
torialpages of The Clarion-Ledger.

Managing Your Money:How to Make the
Mostof YourIncomeandHa ve a Financially
Secure Future by Anthony Boyd,Elf Watts
Compiled by the Mississippi Library Com
mission. .
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The Journal of Mississippi History

tion to baccHne a famous singer. One of the basic weak
nesses of Siie book, perhaps, is that the reader never leams
if she is more successful after she has fled to Chicago, "nie
third child, George, is more introspective than the other
two. He sESises the injustices about him, but he has inher
ited so much of his parents* belief in the necessity to con
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kct of their own volition, nor are their actions always the
tesult of the immediate situations which confront them.

Often, too, one is aware of the presence of the author chan
neling character reaction in the general direction toward

which the reader already believed the novel was moving.
Generally, however, the dialect is authentic and the action

form that he cannot summon the will to rebel. George

^ivid. Few readers who have heard the barbershop and

marries a neighbor girl, May Burton, who is more than half

adewalk gossip of the small southern town will soon forget

white; and when May's son T. G. (fathered by a white com

the episodes concerning Cora Murchison and Albert Rosson,

munist agitator) grows up, he achieves what his foster father
had grc^>ed for but could never find.
Although George knows T. G. is not his son, he vows to

Miss Lucy.

give him all the opportunities that were lacking in his own
childhood.He realizes education is absolutely essential if T. G.
is to improve his situation. Therefore, when the boy is grad
uated from the local high school, George moves the entire
family to Jackson in order to send him to Fielding College.

After four successful years in college T. G. is selected to give
the valedictorian's address. When he refuses to read the

unobjectianable speech prepared for the occasion by the col
lege faculty and begins to speak freely on the Negro's plight,
he alienates the white benefactors of the college and is forced
to leave tbs South. Although he realizes he must allow time

|he murder of Henry, or the affair between Mr. Theo and
Missjssippi-SuuLhern College

TKofflas-DanifiLYoung

||him. By Reuben Davis. (Indianapolis: The Bobbs-MerrUl Company, 1953. Pp. 283. $3.00.)

I

Reuben Davis' Shim is another story of the Mississippi

:|elta, but with a difference. U is not a story of music
rooms, libraries, Irish lace curtains, clove pinks, evenmg

dresses, and gallantn^. but of tne piimiiive trontier, wild ad-

-\|enture, trails covered ^h leaf mold and freshly fallen"
leaves, hounds, saddle horses, and pistol-toting he-men"—
-j

The scene is laid around the crossroads town of Mul-

ierry, about 130 miles south of Memphis "like the crow flies"

for the aiTKised sentiment to be forgotten, he plans to return
home as soon as possible and to devote his life to teaching

^d 17 miles east of the Mississippi River. At the turn of

the principles he has learned: the Negro in the South must

dotted and bordered by Rabbit Bayou, Frying Pan Bayou,

^e century the fertile acres of the Govan plantation are

feel equal to the white; he must have no suspicions, no envy,
no hate, mp contempt. Above all, he must be brave enough
to destroy fear. These are the only means by which the

^rong Prong Bayou, Beaver Lake, Bear Track Slough, Black
^awk Brake. Vast stretches of big cypress, red and white

Negro can cast off the bonds which still bind him—slavery
of the spizitL
As a political and social tract this book contains brilliant

ihain of deer, panthers, bears, wolves, wild hogs, coons,

and provocative ideas which any thinking southerner might
well consx&sr. As a novel, however, the slender thread of

the narrative is often strained and sometimes almost snaps
complete under the weight of the message it is forced to
support. One has the feeling, too, that the characters seldom

oaks, hickory, sweet gum, and cane brakes—the natural do-

feonze turkeys, duck, quail—have not yet felt the devasta

tion of the chopper's axe. Against this background take
^ace some of the wildest adventures that a boy of fourteen
^er experienced.

I The novel can hardly be said to have a plot, if by a plot

<^e expects an organic relationship of characters and story
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working out orderly and logically to an end. The story is
episodic, with a fast-moving, thrilling tall tale related in

each chapter, and there are thirteen of them. Returning in
the pitch black of night from a fishing trip with a dead deer
in a wagon. Shim Govan, the gosling hero, finds himself and

party surrounded by a pack of howling, yipping wolves;
guns fire, and two wolves are dead as a door nail. Again,

after tramping over buckshot ground with Henry, the planstation "Noble Savage" overseer and Shim's tutor in the ways

of nature. Shim jumps over a tupelo log almost into the gaphiS jaws of an alligator; after a bout with the sw^ving,
lunging, snapping, tail-whipping reptile. Shim flattens him'
with his axe. Another time, while on an August camping
trip with the neighbors, he climbs a tree to get a shot at a

growling bear bayed in a hollow by raving dogs, only to fall
crashing in the briers below and to cause the bear to run

roughshod over the quick-tempered and fractious bachelor,

J. Ney Ward. Episode follows episode as Shim reluctantly
joins the town boys of Mulberry to steal a bucketful of honey
from the Moulton family, newly rich from the sale of tim
ber; breaks a bottle of rose water over the head of the town

bully, Orland Moulton; and all alone trails a rowdy sawmill
laborer—who has killed one man, wounded another, and
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ter Franchie, Uncle Ben, and other brave, hardy pioneers
with their .38's and .45's, who kill only in self-defense.'Diese

characters are not distinct or sharply individualized; even
Shim is in many ways more of a man than a boy.
But as the story develops. Shim has his problems. A
new breed of meddling, money-grabbing foreigners "come

slambanging in with their saws and axes and wagons and
cut down all the big trees and haul them out to the sawmilL"
The sound of the axes and falhng timber draws Shim's

"cheeks in like a green persimmon." Gradually as the
plantation owners succumb to the lure of money, the wooded
Delta is despoiled by raw stumps, smoky clearings, plank
walks, and rough shacks and tents of the trashy Tniiifniir
And with the ragtag labor come misery and crime. As Henry

moans: "Us used to know who folks was in this country,
but things is changing up with all these strays coming in
here. It's going to be a heap of skulduggery and tricks
breaking out. Jeems Yam was the first."

In his novel, Reuben Davis presents a lively, fast-moving,

mmanuc piciure oi a nafurai paradise that"m reality is g^

Change is inexorable; progress cannot be halted; riviliTatirm
moves on. Only Heniy. Shim's companion and tutor, can

stolen the Govan young Negro cook, Kiz—across cotton fields

escape as he moves out beyond the sound of the choppers

into a cane brake until he sees "living red eyes looking
through the bush straight into his." The incidents, told in

Mississippi State College for Women

the colloquial language of the frontiersman, are unconnected
except as Shim threads them.

Shim, a true child of nature, is well versed in the ways
of natural life. With hounds, horses, and four-barrel gun,
he spends his time hunting, fishing, tramping, or watching
by the hour a flock of jaybirds, sitting in an overloaded
peach tree. After the day of feverish activity, he falls inno
cently asleep with Gimlet, a panting little feist, licking his
toes.

Shim moves among a score of characters, including his
parents. Captain Govan and Miss Cherry, brother Dave, sis-

under the cover of night.

John F. Bozard

VERTSQAL FILE"

gooks
/^S>1

"Frank Smith
Book Columnist
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The couple settled on a Delta cotton farm near Carter, in
northern Yazoo County.Helen Dick Daviscontinued her writ
ing, butsublimated most of her own work to an unoffical col

laboration with her husband. They were to produce only two
novels,17 years apart,but both were works of very high qual
ity that stand up with the passage of time.
Butcher Bird, published in 1936,,is about black sharecrop

pers in the Delta, but the characters develop as human b^

ings,neither as objects of oppression or of condescending pa

place among top

ternalism.

Young Manboy Pams is overwhelmed by love and lust for
Sophronia Dove,who is described by one of hisfriends as"one

of these here womens that gobbles up all the mens she can,
then sticks the rest of them around on thorn trees and barb

linni writers

'Wire till she gets hongry again." In other words, a butcher

Reuben Grady Davis,bom 98 years ago Monday,probably

Before the inevitable tragic end there is a calmly realistic
portrait of life among black sharecroppers through the long

spent most of life with birthday observances subjugated to
the impending Christmas.Today it should be worth our while
to momentarily ignore the coming festive day'and concen<
trate on Reuben Davis, a splended Mississippi novelist who

probably will never receive the attention he deserves.
Davis was bom on a plantation near Paynes,in the Delta

portjMi of Tallabatchie County,"in the days when the timber

bird.

...

process of making a crop.It is a life of hard work,cushioned

by close family ties, and the grabbing of every chance for

t^porary joy and gaiety.
Davis used an easily readable black dialect for his story,
realistic in its interpretation by the narrator, unburdened by
an obligation to make it impossible to read.His words are re
alistic and serious, with none of the serioKximic effort identi

was Virgin,the hunting good,and work wassomething some
body else did"(as the author was to recall later).
.

fied with early writing in black dialect. White characters are

This Reuben Davis was apparently no relation to the pr^

In the yearn following Butcher Bird, Davis sold several
short stories to national magazines, and his second and last

Civil War congressman of the same name, who happened to
be at about this same time writing his still popular RecoUec-

fions of lifississippi and Mississippians. Yoimg Reuben's fa
ther was also named Reuben, and he was a veteran of For

rest's Confederate cavalry. Reuben Sr. died, however, when
his son was only 9 years old.

The boy was no scholar, but his mother,Louvica Ann,man

aged to enroll him at Mississippi College for a semester. The
college authorities expelled him for indulging in the non-ap
proved extracurricular activity of boxing.
For a few years Reuben roamed about in the South and
West,working"atany kind ofjob thatcould hold my interest,
wasout of doors,and didn't require my staying too long in one

place," he said.

In 1917 Reuben joined the U.S.Army's 20th Engineer Regi
ment,and served through World War Iin France.Back home,
he was in and out of hospitals for several years with seviceconnected disabilities, but in 1926 he celebrated a retum to

better health by marrying a girl from Memphis,Helen Dick,
who was a University of Wisconsin graduate and a would-be
writer.

rare,and appear in minor roles.
novel,S/iira,came in 1953.

The new book was many times different from Butcher

Bird.It is obviously partly autobiographical. Shim is the 14year-old son of a plantation owner from the edge of the hills.

Exploring the near primeval wilderness of bayous and
swamps that lie along the border land of the Delta and hills

two years after the Spanish-American War is the daily joy of
his life.

The growing boy begins to realize that sawmills are begin
ning to desecrate the land he loves, and the realization sym

bolized the first awareness of coming manhood. Neither the
land nor the boy will ever be the same.
Shim shares most of his experiences with Henry, his fa
ther's young black overseer, who has introduced hhn to the
outdoors.Their story is in the best tradition of American fic

tional adventure,and it captures also a long-lost Delta flavor.
Reuben Davis died at Carter in 1966. His two sharply con

trasting novels deserve to rank him among the best Mississip
pi writers.

The New Books
the city crook with his bullet hole healed

Fiction
BUTCHER BIRD. Bxj Retcbeji

Davis.

Little, Brown. 1936. $2.50.

Max Beerbohm pointed out a long time

ago that in a world in which a good many

people wear masks, it is not half so much
fun to unmask the wicked villain as it is

to discover that behind the mask of wick
edness may lie—anatomy to the con

trary notwithstanding—a golden heart.
And it is this old charm of coming upon

good where evil was to be expected and

comes again seeking to profit by t e
der of her country boy husband, she p
her body between them and t^kes the
bullet in supreme sacrifice to righteous
ness and love.

A grand old romantic drama it is. White
boys' and girls have played it countless
times in every costume against

scene. But with Caney Point black lolK

playing its parts, all of its old dramatic
appeal is enhanced by a new company

of appealing actors. Mr. Davis knows his
cotton field Negroes and how to make

not his cotton field Negroes, fresh and
them live in print. Quite as important, he
veracious as they are, that makes ' knows how as a romantic story teller to ,
"Butcher Bird" of Reuben Davis a vol
1 tell a good old romantic tale.
ume of delightful entertainment.
Certainly the Negro is no longer a su!:::__

prising newcomer in the house of Amer
ican literature. But the truth is, as
"Butcher Bird" and numerous other nov

els of the Negro Indicate, that the Negro
in our fiction is generally a figure of the
sheerest romance. This does not mean
that the black man is not often vera-

ciously drawn. Reuben Davis has pre
sented the black community of Caney

Point with a clarity and an understand
>5

ing which makes its individuals stand
out in the almost astronomically length

ening gallery of dark portraits in our lit
erature. But it is only necessary to wash
the black off the skins of his characters

to emphasize the utter, the pleasantly
familiar romance of his tale.

A good but stubborn country boy falls

.'l^in love with a gay young lady from the

[town, who has returned to the country
inly because her glint-hard lover is in
iail. She accepts the country boy's help
md his love with no intent save to serve

e cheating of her lover. But, when the
luntry boy comes to town at her call to

|e robbed by he'r lover and, instead of

[eing robbed, shoots the city crook with

iC city crook's own pistol, and takes the

[irl back to the country, she finds a hapness in decent love she had never

lown in the old fast company. So when

Sat Rev of. Literat
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A Tale of Cotton Share-Croppers
In Which Mr. Davis Is Not Interested in Proving Anything but in Telling a Good Story
BUTCHER BIRD.

By Reuben Davis . . . 298 pp.
... Boston: Little, Brown and
Company ... $2.50.
Reviewed by

his pages with apostrophes and torturing
his spelling until the words are unrecog
how come I likes it so good," is unmistak

hundred years, and makes them happen
to one poor family in order to prove the

ably Negro, but there is not a misspelled

social and economic fallacy of share-crop

word in it.

ping. He is not interested in proving any
thing, but in telling a good tale. His
Negroes lead normally happy lives and are
neither cheated nor brutalized by white

nizable. The sentence, for instance, "That's

It is the simplest and most

easily read dialect and yet perfectly evoc

EDWARD LAROCQUE TINKER

UTCHER BIRD" is a story of
colored share-croppers in the

"B'

black-soil cotton-country of the

Mississippi Delta. It tells the tale of a bigeyed, "scarce-hipped" little Negress, who
changed her trifling ways. Fate had made
her, as Gabe said, "nothing but a butcher

gathers all the cruelties and catastrophes
that have occurred in the cotmty for a

ative of African peculiarity of speech.
Herschel Brickell, born and reared in Mis
sissippi, could find but one error. Davis

men.

made his Negroes say "o'possum" instead
of "possum"; but then that might be the

fault of an overmetlculous Yankee proof
reader.

Mr. Davis never stacks the cards nor

"Butcher Bird" is a fine, sincere first

novel and full of promise. Those collectors
of modern firsts, who like to gamble on
their own judgment, would do well to watch
Mr. Davis's literary career.

bird. One of these here womens that gobble

up all the mens she can, then sticks the
rest of them around on thorn trees and
barb wire till she gets hongry again."

Seduced at the age of thirteen by Slim,
a ginger-colored gambler, thief and killer,
she remained his woman until she met big,

placid, persistent Manboy, a share-cropping
farm hand, who was so kind he had "Jesus
in his head." He snatched her away by
lorce of arms, took her to the plantation
and married her.

It was not easy for

Sophronia, after

queening it in small town hor^ky-tonks with
her lithe, wild dancing, to settle down to

the quiet rhythm of plantation life. The
faint smell of gin, cigarette smoke and

cheap cologne that still clung to her yellow
velvet dress sometimes made her feel im-

utterably lonely and she often thought she
could no longer endure the distrust in the
eyes of the women and the lust in the eyes
of the men.

Trouble always dogged the

footsteps of this black Helen of Troy.

The plot is conventional; but that makes
no difference, because the characterization
is so vivid and the narrative flow^ so

smoothly that the story is perfectly credible
and keenly interesting to the end. One gets

above all an impression of complete veracity,
with no catch-penny dialogue or incident.
The author's people are strongly etched per
sonalities, each true to his'own individual

ity, and their psychology is as typically
black as theii- skins. Only a person born
and reared among Negroes could have
caught the motivation of the colored mind
so accurately, so completely achieved the
full tang and flavor of their soft racy

speech. Davis suggests the dialect by plac
ing his words in the peculiar sequence
which the Negroes use, instead of peppering

From the jacket design of "Butcher Bird"
A'-..'

I JulKu'.

Ia/t

rhe Criti

Jacket'iDeaim by Heffron -loT'"'Butdier Bird

M THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW. FEBRUARY 9. 1936.
BUTCB^B BIRD.

By Reuben]

money;

he

worsted

Slim

in

a

in its humor and homeliness to

Davis. 298 pp. Boston: 'Little, fight "and " grimly^ made ' off with everyday life,'"Butcher Biid".'aif.. _ , Hroion & Co^. $2.50..
Sophronia.
proximates the' mood and the view
I Returning meeltly "to CaneyPoini point of another good novel'pub
.days, to thiidung' of the j with this big, black man Whom she lished recently, "Ollie Miss.V Like

-

ONE is so,.acOTstomed," these

Southern share-croppers in had tried to double-cross, Sophronia <^orge "Wylie Henderson, Mr. Davis
' terms .of their' economic was frightened.. She was puzzled does not patronize his cotton-field

that Manboy should still want her, workers . nor

plight that "Butcher Bird" has an
air of strangeness about it.-_ Mr,

oyerstress

their

and more puzzled when he actually quaintriess .and their racial traits.

'Dayis's ■ cotton field. Negroes, Ti\dio ,

married her.

It was hard for a Manboy and Sophronia are human

who had beings before they are Negroes;
" 'work on Caney Brake Plantation slim, flighty stranger
in the Deep South, are not fla- been a tramp for years and, who their pitiful love stoiy has digni^
If" ;
;'gt^Oy. the, vfctims of depression. had danced in half the cities of the of a very r^ kind.
."Butcher Bird," then, is an un
.Their "bossman." it appears, is South — to settle down on a coun

re^onably juA and kindly; they try plantotion and make a good usually likable novel in a .minor
have.mough money .to" spare for ' wife to Manbty. Also, "at first, vein. Its Idiom and" atmosphere
occasional _ new clothing , and for Uiere was the sullen hostility of have a rich, authentic flavor;

"Roscoe," the slot machine in'the

j old D<^ to contend with — Dora

its

characters are clear-cut and alive.

.company stora '.Though theliveli- who despised "her because she However strongly ^ one may feel

- hood which they make is, of course, j couldn't cook", dumplings and squir- that Mr. Davis has pictured .only
'me^ef, Mr. Davis does not picture irel stew. Sophronia, however, fell the rosier aide of share-cropper life,

ardently in love with Manboy, and the partial picture which he gives
She made is admirable of its kind. "Butcher

.^theiil' as xhordinately underprivi

leged. His novel is. innocent of that smoothed her way.

tells a j mistakes, as -^en she wore a Bird"' is not going to right any
straightforward story, half hu j gaudy low-cut frock to a country wrongs or wake any dull con
morous, half tragic, of what hap- j dance; but gradually she won ac sciences, but as an idyl of "the

. social'"implications;' he

''pened ahiong the Caney jPoint

ceptance.

sharecroppers when an 'exotic I

.

~

Deep South it is wholly disarming

There is a curiously touching, in its humor, tenderness and sim-

stranger settled in their midst.,/ '; idyllic quality in Mr. , Davis's ac- plj^city.
'; Sophroma Dove wandered in out ;-eount :of tins seemingly ill-assorted'

of a storm "one night when a group marriage.

One sees Sophronia—•

.of the cotton workers were gath- fearful always that trouble must

'.^eri^ at the company store. She follow in her wake — flaming into
..;was .sUin and' cinnamon-colored; spasmodic rebellion, cunningly win■ ning tnrer old Dora, grieving pitewith supple hips and'wild . dark
hair, and almost from the moment

|Ous]y when •Manboy's child turns

i out to -be a poor little old girl
.of her coming,she disrupted the
baby instead of the coveted chnp.
commumty.. Gabe, who _waa ro:,
sentful "of her oh his friend, Manbehalf, characterized her,

I One sees her fighting her own na-

' ture as wdl as the insistent past,

hot. quite fairly,"in Vivid terms. and finally, through no fault of
;"She ain'h nothing ; but a. butcher her own, succumbing tragically
. bird.:'" One of.these "here womens when trouble in the shape of Slim
- that gobble ,up' all the mens she duly turns up at her door. .It is a
'c^, .then rticks the rest of fbPTn simple story but a warm and mov
■around on thorn trees -and -barh ing one, full of Sophronia's own
vividness "and of the country peace
"wdre till she gets hongiy again."
• . ' Big, handsome Manboy, with his wliicb "he found at the plantation.

sebret smile, had always hitherto
Tbeen a steady

H

-'easy, and true,^ to caH Mr.

dutiful son. "FTis Davis ra romanticia;^ an escapist,

. who has not drawn a typical pic-,

mother, old-Dora, ^uld hardly he^
.ileye it' wheuT.he capUulated c® ; tore of the

coto>n-field region and

rfght to Sophronia and offered to ■ who has minimized the woes of the
'help "her vyjth; the crop which the share-croppera. The fact retiiains
• K)

bossman allotted -- herl ; Nothing, I that he ;has written an excellent
and app^aling'story which achieves
mqreoyef, coiild swerve" him. from i

Edith H. "Walton.

Reuben
DAVIS' story of life in a rural
negro settlement in the "deep south"
has its very unpreteniiousness in i^s- q

favor, for Mr. Davis, having set out to tell ^
the story "of black Manboy's all-embracing . ^

love for Sophronia Dove, slight, cinnamon- ^

colored, and hip-swinging, bears always in

mind the purpose of his tale, and h^"Xrro-

vides only those backgrounds and those
scenes -which enhance this theme.

Tiiere

are a great many sociological implications

in the novel, but not one of them is placed
there as propaganda—their only-point is to

emphasize the spirit and the contours of

i^fee chatocters. • Mr. Datris is rieither de

fending nor .condemning the kind of, life
he presents, though Hhe tendency have been strong to convert "Butcher Bird

-

into a preachment against share-croppmg

or a justification, of it. The persons In this

novel seem happy enough, and content

with their way .of living. The white peopte
one only "glimpses behind "the cqmmum^-

•seem kindly enough^ and the

celebrated greed had little to do with the
colored man's woes.

"Butcher Bird" derives its title from one

of its character's description of Sophronia
—a rather harsh estimate:

nothing but a butcher-bird.

"She ain t

One of these

his ^infatuation.He was ready'to M reality on its own terms'. Though ~ here womens tha* gobble up all the mens i

•W4-

.overlook her ^capade vrith the i it is less lyrical, and poiibly idoser H she can, then sticks the rest of them around

Larson; it meant' nothing- to him 1

fl on thorn trees and barb-wire till she gets

when the "truth about her came out S

^ excitement and contentment for Manboy,

J hongry again." Sophronia is nevertheless

and' when "sh^ was" reclaim^

the reliable, steady workman who pro

Slii^ the scoundrelly son of aE

tects her and who loves her. A man's best
friend or his mother is not likely, to be the

Caney-Point neighbor, with whoml

most generous judge of' the woman the

she had. "been' v^abqnding" iouhd P

man selects for his mate, especially when
the woman is a stranger, and when union

the country since the age-.of. 13. |

Slim went off with .his woman io c
a near-by factory town, and Man-f

.boy, at the girl's behest^ follcfw^*

after. J He .fn^trat^"^ Slim'h -ptotL
to kill him arid st^

cf

«ilButelier Bird
J / --'"V
BY REUBEN DAVIS
Litfie, Brown &- Co., Bosto.

with her. is a .deprivation to both. Mr.
t)avis has drawn" his characters well, and

he has written ".a southern novg w^h,
though in the tradition of Julia Peterkms
story, is v^y much an ip<3^^'^dual and
-TUOrW. - J* ' - .

. •

nv:c:

FIRST READERS' VIEWS OF
»

_ _

DELTA AGAIN TO THE FORE
IN CREATIVE LITERATURE
•

GREENWOOD, Miss., March 7.—-fleam that the sharecropper in some
Creative literature, which for so0 cases comes out with more money
long was practically non existent ina than the landlord himself, and that

Mississippi, has in recent years been1 the negro, as a race, is the most

experiencing a renaissance, and the2 carefree and happiest in the world.

state can now boast of a half-dozen1

He is given a home, allowed to draw

j or more fully fledged fiction writ- his
;it is worthy of note that the deltaI

rations every month, given

spending money, and if he does not

make enough to pay off in the fall,

^ section, rich in romance and ne- he should worry. He can pick up
■j gro lore, is furnishing not only the5 and

move, leaving the landlord

'i inspiration and settings for manyr' holding the bag. The fact that

* of the stories, but is producing thei there are landlords who deal hon

estly with their sharecroppers ap-

writers as well.

The latest to gain recognition inI pears to the New York reviewer as
the literary field is Reuben Davis,, unbelievable.

of Pbilipp with his^"Butcher Bird,"
The. story centers around So- •'
published by. Little, Brown & Com • phronia Love, described by Gabe, i
pany, Boston.

The book has just: one of^the characters, as a butcher '

been released.'

Mr. Davis was born and reared1

in.

the

Mississippi

delta

near

bird, "one of these here womens- j

that gobble up all the mens she |
can, then sticks Ihem arouna on {

Charleston. He is the son of a cap • thorn trees and barb wire till she'i [
tain in the Confederate army, and isi gets hongry again," and Man'boy, M.
KS^

himself a veteran of the World
War. In 1918 he went to France

quaint, easy going, hard working L I

with the 20th Engineers, and fol

wife.

•

son of Dora, the community's mid-

lowing the closing of the war was
Manboy lets no obstacles stand in
in government hospitals until 1924. the way of his love for Sophronia.

He has known the negro all his life, Sophronia, temporarily estranged
played with them as a child, and from Slim, town negro, with whom

■worked them on plantations, in tim
ber camps and sawmills.

Reuben Davis

of fhe Delta. He >vrote
"Butcher Bird"

she has been living since she was

orphaned at 11 years of age, arrives

In 1926 he married Helen Dick, at Caney Point plantation and asks

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. the bossman for some land to work.
Dick of Memphis. "Butcher Bird" She is told to get a man to help her.
was writtep by Mr. Davis in col- Manboy volunteers to help" her with

.^.daboratlon with his wife, who fur- her crop, besides working his own.

'^^ished the technical knowledge of

Sophronia becomes involved with

how to put in book shape the rich the parson, but Manboy never loses
material Mr. Davis had gathered faith in her. Slim appears on the

in his years among the negroes. His scene and carries Sophronia back

wife is a graduate of the University to town. Manboy, to the disgust of
of

Wisconsin,

where

she

was

a

Dora, takes the matter calmly and

member of Kappa Kappa Gamma continues to work Sophronia's crop
Sorority and a member of Phi Beta alone. When settlement time comes
Kappa.
in the fall he receives a note from
Mr.. Davis sold several short sto

Sophronia directing him to bring
Country Gentleman a few years town. Slim is in the plot to rob
ago, but this is his first novel.
the country boy of hia earnings, but
"Butcher Bird" is unique in that Manboy refuses to be robbed. He
Mr. Davis does not attempt to deal not only relieves Slim of his pistol,
with any social problems, the only but takes the double-crossing So
problems arising being among the phronia as well.
ries, one of which appeared in The the money—all of it—to her in

TU

negroes themselves, and they are

He returns with her to his cabin
immediately marries her. Dora

solved by them in the usual negro ,and

way.

His characters are clear cut is so outdone that she refuses to

and realistic, and he has depicted let the marriage take place in her
the superstitions and living habits cabin, aud Manboy takes his bride

•of the negro faithfully, with a de
tail and artistry few writers of ne
gro stories "Lave beben able to at
tain.

and the. preacher out into the yard
where the ceremony is duly per
formed.

Dora softens in time and-develops

Edith H. W^alton, in a review of a liking for the, girl. Things move
the book published in the New along smoothly ,for a while, but
York Times, while praising It high- itrouble, which has been dogging So

ly as a good story well told, pre

fers to go along with the prevailing
northern opinion that the southern

phronia all her life, fimUly over
takes her.

Mr. Davis' book is what he obvi

negro is an oppressed race, ground iously intended it to be—entertain
under the heels of unscrupulous ing, without any intention of try
landlords, and ttj^at.Mr. Davis has ing to solve any social, racial or
not" drawn a typical picture of the economic
i
problems. He preferred
cotton field negro, minimizing the to picture negro life as it really is,
woes of the sharecropper.
i
and
he has succeeded as few writ
Mr. Davis pictures one of his iers of negro stories have. His ne

characters as having come out gro
i
dialect is not
ahead with a sizeable roll of money is
i easy to read.

over-stressed and'

has not placed
at the end of the picking season. his
1
characters in impossible situa

The New York

reviewer

seems tions
t
to

loath to believe that such a thing
ever happened in the south, and
that the. negro's lot is the unhap-

i
which

accomplish his humor,

bobs

up

here

and • there

tthroughout the book with a spon
{taneity, that' is delightful and ig.

piest o? any race in the world. She iwithout a trace" of artificiality.—

i
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Timber Is Cut

,jv..

j^'^'M^rudy^or'ciw

booh proves no less profitable. Ev-

j] and led Shim in the ways not only
of hunting but also of philosophy;
and a Ben, Shim's devil-may-care

i

Natives of the Delta haVe perivca

.

WX.

lr*x«s

***- ' —

IT

are

V">-'ci

week,

or fr
■

nu.nth, and the. blackest cloud on

the horizon is his probable punish
ment for borrowing the field mules
Then

the outside world

begins

to creep in. Big lumber com
panies notice the untouched wealth

i

^

^

must yield

good

hunting,

the

happy,

" ^or's customs.

-. tr X

1''
IJ'-

;

kitchen — unforgiveable" sin! — Or

. .....

i./<
■(
K.
;.V

-.y-.

I;

on a graduate

fellowship,

and

(! ter from North Carolina. Mr. DaA vis had spent time in the southern

I.. ■••: r.V"'v ";v'-f-

^ ani western states until. 1917 when
1 he enlisted,in the 20th Engiriedrs

since then both he and his wife

k:

have been published". ,

ihoire-than his" woods de^oiled.
Throughout the book, along with

have alsQ appeared in print ffom

ed to Carter.

His short stories

its moving

time
Kunc to
lu

*

is the aroma

and the essence of our own land.
Mr. Davis has done more than

i .

L

y: -

> ;• ■ al

picture a way of life; he has made h '■'■'"■■i.-- I ■
u it real. His descriptions have an
almost Eden-like quality, and his
action scenes move swiftly, de-- cisively, and truly.
,1^^-

'v,

.

. • • XX

X' X

t.fi i --. • ■/1

■•/

'X --X,
t

mercial Appeal .cohcerriihg' Mr.1 Da
vis' new book:'^ "Shim**: should be
a ■ welcome * addition to- * Hooks oh

L.^

the Delta;' certainly' Reuben Da
vis is a- worthy, newcomer to the

fiX

of Missis

time.
klllie.

'

• We add a hearty secoiid to;that

opinion; for certainly .both "Shirh'*

• ' •'

:

Flower^ 'in

the Coin-

'•

i '\X

.

Mr. Davis has had one other and its author -are a source of
book published, "Thunder Bird" deep pride to. their native land,
written prior to the time he mov which they so well represent!

unblushihgly come out with the

therrie,

t

■j and went to France in World War long" and honorable' list
\ -L He. was married in 1926, and sippi writers;'* ;• .

questions one just didn't ask. Bad
l^loo'i Is spilled and Shim sees

T,- . ..

•'-■

of a

"i; Carter.
o "7^^' The Davises
"^bo is came
worldng
in/
to Car-

Strangers fill the town and even
the woods. . Yankees, with ho

manners, even ask to see in the

to the advent

ter with his wife, Helen Dick
Davis. They have two children,
Nick, 22, who is now in Europe 1" ^'v' / -XxXXXfx

argu-

; meni-free life where every man
snew his neighbor and his neigh-

^XXi xxX'-y-XX

Mr. Davis was born on a Delta
plantation and now lives at Car

.y
;7/i clearing jruui
your landJ' One
wii*= by
wj
one
vxxw
X his father's neighbors succumb to

Mv

-.;y V.

harsher, quicker, more equal life

X the easy money, and Shim sees,
X'p^'

words,

is gently faced; one

__

succu.nxbing with them, the inviolate privacy of his deep woods,
the plenty of wild animals and

memory. ■ His

^ the ennobling with with
the bad,
the debasing

'azj:. .-

seemingly fantastic sums for "cutX ting no -count woods down, plus
A -i

.•..V -»

thread of

book is read, in a wistful dignity,
a kind, warm courtesy. And yet

v.';

3 evitably hard-pinched planters v^th

V-

hfi

has .strung nostalgic beads on a

ture of the entire work is Mr. Da
vis' trernendous achievement of a ; ■
mood: one which lingers, after the

/< Y- -rf - <,• ■

■ of Delta woods, and tempt the in.^ '

He- is

bayou, make dipples which reach
far, but happily do not splash."
As impressive as any single fea

for a day of hunting and fishing.

mr.:3

fabulous

X'iy:yy '-A like pebbles _ thrown into a Delta

He knows only a care

bJgges^ event .of the

this

land; he sees With a! camera eye

and records with exactness.

free. uncomplicated way of life,
where "going to town" is still the

s

;What lies .behind

a sincere and true reporter; yet he

•;i.>fr. • Sni

when

great plantations still, existed .in
'M'l

flash

author has a deep awareness of

t'lV

youth who lives some several de

Sjl

who

. Ellen Orr said of the book, "The

He lias succeeded admirably.
Shim Govan is a plantation

p7

others

have had, their counterparts in our

ture for myself some of its peace." 'J

the South.

many

experience.

long past, and perhaps to recap- | ■,'•. V.'.

^i>'".'^:vy-'.v'

■/

through the book; all - have, or

"Shim," the story of a ■ 14-year-old
Delta lad, "in the hope of record- iing for niy children a way of "life

the Civil 'War

" - JP--

Shim's mother, staunch in times

has made writing a career, wrote jt •

after

XX 'X/X->X"'y> •-'■ 3' 'pX

xX

of distress, loyal to a fault, always
able to "make.* everything right
■ ,': ■ '.Sb again,"
as her son puts it There

into
words much
lazy* " i'S'Ji
slow-paced life that is the Delta
Mississippi and the South,
Mr. Davis, who with his wife

cades

'-Xi

small boys; and a Miss Cherry,

has put
nut
of the rich,

.ti

^yXl';

r

uncle, who charms the ladies and

haps always felt a need for ex
pression; and nownow at last Reuben
neuoen
>Davis. #»T%T>T-/%rtT»1Qfolv
appropriately T)pltfl-Hom
Delta-bom

■l^'.|y'jft' V-^ ■ and' Delta-raised,
rvoU-j-Toicofl

i

frybody knows a Henry, the old
jJ famdy retainer who has taught

"

By LAURIE STIGLER
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BDTC^^ BIRD

Cs. haa- ac&<§vd- an ^iwtibniUy -finG 'c^racterlzafA'rt^'

^Bialoct nbvsl

V*

and ^"dtri a weH-handl4d-^ot^^

"■■ ■ •• ; ■ "r

"X-V"V

' ■' ■ ■V

~ ^failade^lohia

^ have not road a booic for s long^tirae that.io denniteOy gava'rae '"the"

being back ooae oa sons delta plantation and hearing apain a lanoua;?G that atiil "
hw groat powers of,evocation ?or me. ■... An hoWsfc^ttc^t ..fKo SI
wrksrs as people imfl to present thorn thus. ... ihe rosrilt is a-Sal^of

vosy rioh in its Isngu^ga,. ^ Tijitli a -aall-fKndled plot.":
. -.

■'

>

-V

:

V^

^t^^iyled of iho s^plB^lSwrln^

:;■, ; • ?■

Bridceli ln Rai?

coimtrj^ *** Not a yhosjLs novel. ,,, His characters are vi hai■?*^0^*«w^ +ii>. ■ i '

and aoving picturo of the Nsgroos is synpathsticalJy and humanly presented>^/^^^^
■

-

Dallas
' ^ 53oming
»«• I I in I3ews
I « wiiiw . ■" . .'

"An eztoeaely and unusualJjr f^iiauVa narrative of Ufa among the a^a^'s^e:^
iis^f?Iol?t®-

nL
kind, ^and

above

Ji 4^^**

••• Southoniers sill seloome the stoiy fo#^

poTtir^ing
lazy,
industrioca, carsfroe, herihiis
'oTOel'?"
all, human."tno
—negro,
Hashville
TanohsReean
■ -

.' . ,

~

.

. '■ -/

.i.Awi whi.h
wnicn th^
-nno '.TTiter
coiners, snaps the p-.
., over, and
.TTiter turns his
nis oomers,
pases

tL«= ■Awkl^'S

Srf'Torn^fd aIU ■»^«8 quiet -night eith Sophronia .is perhaps tha beat Of
ox-el

^

TO!?pOiisn p^oiiologiorj, significations are thtf'rasta't'WejlM^

• !® of proportion, selection,
kuttor
fi attars'his r^ll^Sri
^hichaccent.
so mans- Iho
liters
app^tioTtd^e'!®!^

Hsr,Tio'a'°pnvt.T^l
tenslH. n d A* -1

3 sludies of the Hogro offer,no. scene as
G3?oon
a subtle
handling
of the bla<^
man'n enntiohoT
phllosop^
has not
yet surpassed
Davis.

xoT vxfcaliz^g thQ sceno, for tela^aihing cnusrshd ©ff^ct;«
.^
Wills in Raleigh .C*) Havv's^^ 0ba6r^i^^-~^''
iipvel ^ a ndnor
I ts idiom and at^josphere

^^Xuthif^V
clcoT-cut-and
alivo. v;.
4n i(fyl of thd^V^^
■ ^ •*'
wnplxy disamingarc
an its
humor, tenderness
andAssl-apUottyV""

•

£di uh

psiblis^^g

Walton jJQ 13q?7 Yoric ?izi€S Book R^y^cy.? 't.

^ raviovGr ona
a-f- of xhase vtir^ .ocdaslons^id ^jsiiti^^

^vx.L5£ier»s aavortising olirrb can hn

often been identified. .., Davis hhs lived-^d ^ricisd^ dey'^in;: d^'

^* t,'Syith .the t>£oi>le be

azy" other rn-iter in th
Davis^ dthlc^t
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Competition honors late writers
By ALLEN BASWELL
Staff Writer

For years, Nick Davis looked
for a way to honor the memory

of his parents, Reuben and
Helen Davis of the Carter com

munity.

"My father died in 1966; my
mother died in 1992.1 kept find
ing myself putting flowers on
the graves,and I wanted to find
another way to honor their
memory," said Davis, a retired
architecture

professor

at

Auburn University.

Davis' parents were teachers
and writers.
His
father's
best-known
works were "Butcher Bird" and

"Shim." His mother helped
write "Trials of the Earth" by
Mary Hamilton. It was the life
story of Mrs. Hamilton,the wife
of a timber camp owner who
lived in the Mississippi Delta
and in Arkansas.

NICK AND CAROLYN DAVIS, center, are
flanked by winners in the Reuben and Helen
Davis Creative Writing Competition at ManChester Academy. The winners are, from left,
Crissie Cook,third place, high school division;
Chester Academy joined forces

to publish a small book contain
ing die works of the winners
and those who received honor
able mention.

Two years ago, Davis decided

Kathleen Johnson, second place, high school;
Colin Foster, first place, high school; Jeremy
Roberts, first place,junior high division; Susan
Paul, second place, junior high; and Cara
Merkle, third place, junior high.

Mississippi writers William
Faulkner or Eudora Welty.
"My father was gassed in
World War I, and was an
invalid, so they did not get to
travel. Mother knew Maijorie

Davis said his parents wrote
about life in the South during Kinan Rawlings (who wrote
petition at Manchester Acade the 1920s, mostly about blacks. "The Yearling"). We still had a
my and name it for his parents.
"They did a lot of writing good,close home life," he said.
"I knew some people from about families and their situa
Davis, who resides in Auburn,
Manchester, so I thought that's tions, as well as their conflicts, Ala., with his wife, Carolyn, vis
where I would have it. It has not centered in any particular ited Manchester recently to pre
been well-received by the culture. Dad was the one who sent the awards.In his remarks
school, and I'm going to contin
did most of the writing about to the students, Davis said good
ue to use it there," he said.
blacks. Mother mostly wrote writing comes from good think
First",second- and third-place short stories for ladies maga ing and good feeling as well as
winners in the high school and zines," Davis said.
'clear thoughts and feelings.
junior high divisions receive
"It is an immortal activity. I'm
Davis' mother attended the
cash prizes.
University of Wisconsin, where finding things written by my
Short stories, fables and poet she majored in journalism. His parents 50 years that jump out
ry are among the works entered father attended Mississippi Col of the page at me," he said.
by students in grades 7-12. An lege.
Davis praised Manchester
outside judge picks the winners.
Though they were published English instructor Betty Sim
The journalism department authors, Davis said his parents mons for her work with the stu
to form a creative writing com

and the art department at Man-

were not acquainted with fellow

dents.

"She has done a wonderfuljob
and deserves a lot of credit," he
said.

Mrs. Simmons likewise is

grateful to Davis for his contri
butions.

"I enjoyed seeing him when

he visited. He is a nice, gracious
Southern gentleman. I think

this is a wonderful thing he is
doing for the school," she said.
Davis studied architecture at

Rice University in Houston

before going to Auburn, where
he retired two years ago after
33 years of teaching.

TTie Davises are the parents
of a daughter, Jennifer, who
teaches English at the Univer
sity of the South in Sewanee,
Tenn., and a son, Nathan, who
is studying music in Switzer
land.
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Nicholas Davis earned B.A. and B. S. degrees from Rice University and a six-month

travelling fellowship to Europe in 1953. He served in the U.S. Army Combat Engineers
from 1954 to 1956, then earned an M.F.A. in Aixhitecture from Princeton University in
1957. He practiced architecture in Jackson, Mississippi, until 1963; then began practicing
and teaching architecture at Auburn University, resigning in 1995 to write and practice.
In 2000 he became a Fellow in the .-unerican Institute of Aixhitects
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Daddy

Reviben Grady Davis
Darkness was crowding twilighi in ihe Mississippi Delia.
A flock of bronze turkeys rose, one and two at a time, from the ground in a pinoak flat and flew up to roost in the big trees bordering a shallow brake.
In a thicket of cane and vine' a doe stroked her fawn with her tongue a couple of
times to quiet him before leaving him to go down to the bayou and drink.
A farmer fastened the gate to the high paling fence that protected his livestock

and stood a moment looking across his twenty-acre field at woods where a panther had

been squalling at short intervals since before sundown. He went inside, for supper and to
close the door and windows in the two-room house against the night air and varmints.
Opeyiing chapter-ofSHIM, Rnibcn Davis, Bobbs-Meriill Company, Inc., Publishers, Indianapolis,
Nexo York, 1953.
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Mother

Helen Dick Davis

It is ridiculous for me to try to adequately praise my mother,She gave Daddy, me,

and my sister evei7Lhing and never asked for anything. She never had a house of her own,
fine foods, or jewelry. The only time she got new clothes was when one of her many

college friends sent them. Wlien I became old enough to work. I helped some eveiw
month, and she had college chums and relatives who did also, but the billions of

thoughtful, helpful, supporting things she did for all of us cannot be meastired or
adequately described. She was a strong presence, endlessly optimistic, encouraging,
intellectually brilliant, and totally dedicated to the success and welfare of family, relatives,
and friends. (Portrait by Richard Millman)
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